
WELFARE NEWSLETTER (Autumn edition)

Welcome back to a brand new term!

I hope you are all feeling rested and
ready to go!

Any medication that has expired will
need to be replaced on the first day
that your child starts school. Please
hand it either to Ms Oakshott (Lower
School) or Mrs. Wilcock (Upper
School)

We had an alarming amount of
unnamed lost property last year.
Please make sure clothing, snack
boxes, water bottles or any other
items that your child may bring into
school are clearly named. Please also
remind your children, as we do, to
collect any possessions from the
playground at the end of break/lunch.

The flu vaccination will be taking place
in November. This year it will be
slightly different. A link will be sent out
to parents nearer the time for you to
complete the forms and send them
back directly to the immunisation
team.

THERE WILL NOT BE ANY PAPER
COPY FORMS SENT HOME WITH
THE CHILDREN!

Please keep an eye out for any
correspondence from St. Helen’s
College as we do not wish you to miss
out!

We look forward to welcoming you all
back, eager and ready to go.

Autumn / Winter is coming…..

If your child has asthma and a
preventative inhaler (Beige/Brown/

Orange/ Red/ Purple/Pink) please make
sure it is being taken regularly EVERY DAY
even if your child is well as we are heading

towards the most troublesome time of
year for children with asthma.

The Hillingdon Champions of Asthma
Team.

FUN FACTS

Laughing 100 times is equivalent to
15 minutes of exercise on a
stationary bike

HEALTHY SNACK BOX IDEAS

DO

FRESH FRUIT

FRESH VEGETABLES

DON’T
NUTS, CHOCOLATE, CRISPS, CAKES, AWKWARD TO

EAT ITEMS SUCH AS YOGURTS, FRUIT STRINGS,

DAIRLYLEA DUNKERS OR FAST FOOD!

Please label all items of clothing to enable any lost property to be returned! No name = no return!


